SUMMER 2021

SUMMER CAMP FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
These are just a few of the anticipated questions we are expecting from parents and guardians. We will be sure to
share all updates, guidelines, and regulations as they are available! Just like everywhere, things are constantly
changing so we are doing our absolute best to communicate and ultimately ensure the safety of our guests and staff.
All guidelines and regulations are based off of guidance from The American Camping Association (ACA), The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and our local government.

Will Asbury Hills be operating at full capacity for Summer 2021?

As of right now, we will operate Summer 2021 at half capacity. This still allows us plenty of bed space for campers and
summer staff while ensuring we are able to follow CDC, ACA, and local guidelines. Depending on how things change,
we may be able to operate at a higher capacity. This will heavily rely on how the pandemic continues to impact our
ministry. We will be sure to update as we are able.

What safety measures will be taken to ensure campers and staff are safe?

We are asking all parents/guardians to facilitate a symptom check starting two weeks prior to when their camper is
scheduled to arrive at camp. If a camper exhibits any symptoms of COVID-19, as defined by the CDC, we ask that they
stay home until they test negative for COVID-19 and/or are symptom free for two weeks. If your camper has been exposed to anyone who has symptoms of COVID-19 or tested positive for COVID-19, please keep them home. This same
at home symptom check will apply to summer staff, as well.
Once campers arrive on property, parents/guardians will need to provide proof of being symptom free for two weeks
along with an onsite symptom check facilitated by Asbury Hills staff.
Our staff will ensure that all common areas and high traffic surfaces are cleaned consistently. Our staff have ensured
that all cleaning supplies are not only safe around guests but effective. We have replaced any cleaning supplies that do
not meet those standards. Equipment and elements will be cleaned as necessary.
All Asbury Hills staff will wear face coverings and practice social distancing when possible.

Will campers be required to wear a mask?

We ask that campers bring enough masks to last them for the entire week. When social distancing is not possible,
campers will need to wear a cloth face covering.

Will campers and staff be practicing social distancing?

Absolutely. Campers will stay with their group, or cohort, throughout their week at Asbury Hills. Cohorts will practice
social distancing from other cohorts as well as wear face coverings when necessary.

What activities will be available for campers?

We are so excited to say that our new pool will be open and available for campers for Summer 2021! Along with the
brand new pool, we will still be facilitating all the classic, favorite activities like creek hiking, team building, archery,
arts and crafts, canoeing, and the Wet Willie water slide. Some of our other activities may have restrictions and we
will be sure to update everyone as we continue to move closer to Summer 2021.
Did we miss anything?! If so, feel free to contact our office by calling 864.836.3711
or send an email to office@asburyhills.org.
Things are ever changing so as updates are available, we will be sure to communicate them with parents/guardians.
Please know that you are always welcome to contact our office.

We really are so excited to be able to safely operate camp for Summer 2021
and we know you are, too!!
See you this summer!
Asbury Hills Camp & Retreat Center
150 Asbury Drive Cleveland, SC 29635
864.836.3711

